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Sustainable development 
The foundation of the forestry industry 
Being an industry that works with a farmed and renewable resource, the concept of 
sustainable development (SD) is central to almost everything the forestry sector does 
and is a cornerstone of corporate policy.

For most companies, their CSI programmes are a way of formalising their SD visions and 
encapsulating them in a series of meaningful programmes and initiatives that promote 
positive change.

There are eight areas dominate the CSI programmes of Forestry South Africa’s (FSA) 
members:

 1.    Education    5.    Enterprise & supplier development
 2.    Health and welfare   6.    Community infrastructure     
 3.    Community engagement   7.    The environment
        and upliftment   8.    Recreation 
 4.    Food security      

This report - Part 2 of In the Heart of the Forest - focuses on the final four aspects. 
Part one deals with the first four areas of CSI projects in the forestry industry. 
Available on www.forestryexplained.co.za
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ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
The forestry industry was one of the 
few industries that quickly realized and 
embraced the mutual benefits of enterprise 
and supplier development and that 
remaining healthy in business required a 
deliberate investment in  smaller suppliers. 

As early as 1983, well before the promulgation 
of the B-BBEE Act in 2005 which led to the 
development of the Forestry Sector

Transformation Charter, forestry companies started assisting communities to establish 
their tree-farming businesses. This was mainly done to increase the timber basket 
feeding the processing plants. Up to today the process continues and has evolved 
to create all forms of enterprises ranging from silviculture, harvesting and transport 
contractors servicing timber growers, to enterprises that deliver numerous products 
and services to forestry companies and neighbouring communities.

MEREnSky - DIgITAl TV TRAnSfER TEChnICIAnS foR foRESTRy 
CoMMunITIES
Merensky sponsored the training of 11 entrepreneurs to support the government’s 
digital television transfer programme in rural areas upon request from the community.

MEREnSky – CoMMunITy EMPowERMEnT
Merensky has empowered more than 126 communities in its areas of operation through 
the Share-equity Enterprise Model of the Singisi Forests Products (SFP) community 
trusts. The trusts are funded through dividend flow from its shares in SFP while 
administration costs have been supplemented by annual donations of about R200,000 
from Merensky and administrative services over the years. Enterprise development (ED) 
initiatives include exempt micro enterprises (EMEs):   
    •    Composting operations (Weza and Singisi Sawmills); 
    •    Spaza shops; 
    •    A seedling supplier who is also assisted with quality control and the 
         implementation of quality standards; 
    •    A woodwork project to support entrepreneurs by providing woodworking skills   
         and other skills for creating EME’s to market wooden products; 
    •    Beekeeping (2,800 hives at Matiwane, 211 at East Griqualand) is supported by 
         providing bee boxes made by the community as well as information on the 
         management of the hives; 
    •    The support of food security has moved beyond educational support with the first 
         agricultural co-op being assisted to grow cabbages on a commercial scale; 
    •    Community orange orchards are supported with trees being donated annually 
         and the community already harvesting the benefits from this programme. 
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MonDI - foRESTRy EnTERPRISE DEVEloPMEnT
Mondi is committed to playing a positive role in meeting the country and industry 
land reform targets, while at the same time minimizing land transfer to alternative 
uses to around 15%. In reaching a settlement, Mondi seeks a long-term sustainable 
solution that ensures a sustainable supply of fibre to processing mills. This may 
include leasebacks or joint ventures, always undertaken in partnership with the new 
landowners to facilitate land reform rather than merely land restitution.

To achieve this, Mondi has developed an innovative model for engaging and settling 
with land claimant communities in South Africa and is working constructively to 
develop claimant communities into sustainable forestry enterprises.

Following a successful land claim process, communities gain ownership of the land 
and derive a sustainable income from it, while also progressively developing their own 
businesses to operate along the forestry value chain. Critical to Mondi’s approach is to 
ensure that beneficiaries receive meaningful and sustainable benefits and that sources 
of fibre are both assured and sustainably managed into the future.

MonDI – yEARS of DEVEloPIng SMAll buSInESSES AT MonDI ZIMElE
Mondi has invested over R175 million in support of 158 small enterprises in forestry 
communities. These rural small businesses make a critical contribution to local 
economic development and employment. This has been achieved through the triple-
legged Mondi Zimele model of providing funding, offering business development 
support services, and linking the clients to key markets. 

MTo - MTo EnTERPRISE DEVEloPMEnT
In collaboration with the Department of Trade and Industry (the dti), MTO Enterprise 
Development has set up 36 contractors since establishment. Apart from providing 
institutional capacity building, funding, market access and expansion, MTO’s enterprise 
and development support model also assesses SMME contractors and provides them 
with ongoing development support. The support comes in the form of business 
assessment, financial, legal and technical advice provided through industry experts and 
targeted training initiatives and as well as assistance with the preparation of business 
plans. Currently, 23 small businesses are receiving some form of development support 
from MTO. In 2017, MTO spent R 5.36 million in its enterprise and supplier development 
initiatives, 10.3% up from 2016.

SAfCol - EnTERPRISE DEVEloPMEnT
Despite the difficult trading conditions in 2017, initiatives identified by the ED 
department of SAFCOL created 325 jobs. In addition, the strategic partnership 
between SAFCOL and the Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) has been 
enhanced through the creation of a value proposition model and the signing of a new 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).
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A very successful bee-keeping project has evolved, into two cooperatives with six 
members each, thereby increasing management and operational efficiency. A mentor 
has been allocated to the project, which added considerable value to the operations on 
the ground. 

The cooperatives have fully expanded into providing pollination services to 
neighbouring farmers. This project is going from strength to strength, with honey 
harvesting now taking place. SAFCOL, in partnership with the DBSA, is looking at rolling 
out the project to Mpumalanga, KwaZulu-Natal, and Northwest provinces.

SAPPI – khulISA PRogRAMME 
Sappi Khulisa (meaning ‘Grow’) was started in KwaZulu-Natal in 1983 as a tree-farming 
scheme for subsistence farmers and which involved only three farmers working eight 
hectares of land, is now a successful supplier and entrepreneurship development model 
contributing towards rural livelihoods, which has earned more than R1.6 billion in cash 
for its participants.

With a significant volume of its timber supply now supplemented by the fibre it 
sources from Sappi Khulisa Growers, it is important for Sappi to ensure the continued 
sustainability and future prosperity of these suppliers. For this reason, Sappi Khulisa 
strives to provide extension services to growers and contractors so as to contribute to 
their livelihood and profitability from timber.

In essence, the programme provides: 
    •    Quality seedlings, using site-specific species for best yield. These seedlings are 
         produced at Sappi’s nurseries and are genetically superior thanks to years of 
         research.
    •    A qualified team of dedicated foresters who provide extension services and 
         expert advice on a continuous basis. 
    •    A secure future market for buying timber from growers at fair, market-related 
         prices.
    •    An interest-free loan to cover all farming input costs, including annual    
         maintenance of the plantations until harvesting.
    •    Advances to growers for work carried out throughout the 8-10 year growing cycle.

Growers’ associations are encouraged to increase collaboration between growers, 
contractors, and Sappi, and maximizing the opportunities available in the Forestry  
Value Chain; this means that the importance of developing not only the growers 
but also the rest of the participants in the value chain (silviculture and harvesting 
contractors, short-haul and long-haul transporters, and other support services) are 
being recognized and included 
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Extensive training is offered to these Value Chain participants through the Sappi Ulwazi 
training programme, which is aimed at improving technical silviculture and harvesting 
practices to increase yields and profitability, as well as focusing on improving business 
acumen, life skills, and entrepreneurship. 

Pg bISon - A DIVISIon of kAP DIVERSIfIED InDuSTRIAl
The group is actively exploring enterprise opportunities in support of its core 
business. This has ensured the growth and development of existing businesses and 
the establishment of new businesses to fulfill new demands. The peripheral service 
requirements of the board plant and plantations have secured employment contracts 
for more than 140 people, amounting to a value of more than R8 million per annum.
 
Silvicultural activities and other related services are contracted to five community-
based service providers, three of which are black-owned enterprises. These services 
include fire protection and the planting and tending of trees. The five local businesses 
employ more than 250 residents. 

As these five communities grew and evolved, so did its needs and demands 
Opportunities were identified, and new businesses created. This resulted in more 
than just 150 small-scale timber suppliers being developed, and more land being 
leased for cattle grazing. These initiatives benefit approximately 760 individuals and 
approximately R10 million was spent on additional timber procurement. 

To enhance the livelihoods of rural communities further, PG Bison, NECF and the 
Accelerated and Shared Growth-South Africa function (ASGI-SA) are working on 
future development programmes such as the establishment of community-based 
plantations. New opportunities constantly arise and a skills development centre, 
focusing on agriculture and forestry training, has been established to ensure continued 
development of local entrepreneurs. An amount of R3 million was earmarked for this 
investment.

yoRk TIMbERS - EnTERPRISE DEVEloPMEnT InITATIVES
An overarching goal of York’s ED initiatives is to provide continual development 
to the organizations that the Group supports. These include such projects as 
supporting Thaba Chweu municipality with the resources required to repair roads and 
infrastructure as well as supplying water to the community.

Another major ED investment addresses the provision of facilities to Child Welfare  
White River, thereby empowering the organisation to render effective social and 
developmental services to children, families and communities in its service areas of 
White River, Sabie and Graskop. 
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In addition, York’s ED focus strengthened the small micro businesses belonging to York’s 
contractors. This was achieved by providing accommodation, offices, and facilities 
to these contractors, as well as developing contractor employees through relevant 
accredited training.

An exciting rural sewing development project commenced within the community of 
Nganga next to York’s Jessievale forestry and sawmill operations. Ten women from 
the community are participating in this project which started in October 2016 and 
continuing success. The project began when women were taught how to sew. Tools and 
resources were also supplied to ensure the success of the project. The project involves 
an innovative partnership with the Rotary Club, Marion & Lindie Factory as well as 
several individuals from Amanzimtoti and Jessievale community who have donated 
various items including material. The women have made a success of the business by 
gaining an income as well as providing high-quality clothing items to the community at 
affordable prices.

forestry is associated with the maintenance of 
public roads, the construction, and maintenance 
of low profile bridges in the rural landscape, a 
service offered at no cost to local municipalities. 
The construction of educational facilities 
like classrooms, laboratories and libraries in 
the deep rural spaces and afforested areas 
is normally accepted as the role played by 
corporate forestry. however, even private timber 
farmers support the development of community 
and residential infrastructure like permanent 
housing and churches.

COMMuNITy INFRASTRuCTuRE

MEREnSky - SuPPoRTIng ThE CoMMunITy
Merensky’s support typically includes the repairs to infrastructure and buildings, and 
the provision of furniture, learning materials and playground equipment. Water tanks 
have been provided to several schools and some 140 desks have been refurbished after 
they had been vandalized at Jumba High School.

nCT - REnoVATIng RuRAl ClInICS
NCT assisted with renovations and medical equipment in two rural clinics. The 
assistance to Odidini Clinic in Umbumbulu and the Inanda Community Health Centre, 
outside Durban, has made a difference to the communities serviced by these health 
centres. Odidini Clinic sees over 4,000 patients a month and the Inanda centre has a 
monthly average of 3,000 patient visits.
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SAfCol – TIMbER ClASSRooMS AnD houSIng PRojECTS
SAFCOL supported the construction of four timber-frame houses during 2016 - the 
project is ongoing. In Muledane, two dormitories were built for orphaned children 
who had been living in tents for the past five years. A three-classroom structure 
was constructed at Beketelani Primary School, while two classrooms with an office 
and a storeroom were built at Khupukani Early Childhood Development Centre. At 
Ratshitanga Primary School, an administration block was constructed. 

SAPPI - SuPPoRT foR SChoolS
Like many other schools in rural South Africa, the Ntabezweni Primary School, servicing 
the rural community of Flagstaff, had no running water. Not only does lack of running 
water have negative health consequences, it also reduces the educational performance. 
Against this backdrop, Sappi donated a borehole, pump, and piping to the school. The 
water from the borehole is now used primarily for drinking, but some is allocated to the 
school’s vegetable garden and orchard. Sappi kick-started the orchard by donating fruit 
trees.  

yoRk TIMbERS - gRASkoP InfoRMAl TRADIng MARkET
A newly built informal traders market was handed over to 15 beneficiaries at a 
ceremony held in Graskop on 14 September 2017.  Prior to construction, the informal 
traders sold their goods from home-built structures close to the road and experienced 
difficulties in safeguarding their goods. 

The construction of the new trader stalls commenced on 6 March 2017 and was 
completed on 25 August 2017 where the keys were handed over to the beneficiaries.  
York Timbers was the main corporate sponsor of this co-funded project with BUCO 
Nelspruit.  

Speaking at the hand-over ceremony, York’s Driekop Mill Manager, Hans Heunis said: 
“The project shows the importance of partnerships between local businesses and the 
community”. The building emphasizes woodwork and showcases the quality products 
of York Timbers to the entire public and business sector. York, BUCO Nelspruit and the 
community of Graskop now pride themselves with a beautiful timber structure built to 
local and international standards and is compliant with the safety and health by-laws of 
the Municipality.

Additional initiatives include the construction of the Sabie Hawkers’ Market in 2013 
and the repair and renovation of the Sabie sewerage plant in 2014. The community is 
continuously assisted by York in the repair of water pumps. 
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MEREnSky - SChoolS EnVIRonMEnTAl EDuCATIon PRogRAMME
Through the collaboration of Merensky and the Eastern Cape Department of Economic 
Development Tourism and Environmental Affairs (DEDEAT) the participation of schools 
in the environmental education programme has been increased to 12. 

This programme includes quarterly workshops for teachers who are coordinating the 
programme at various schools. They cover issues of global warming, environmental 
leadership, the value of recycling, and the integration of environmental education into 
the outcomes-based education system.

SFP received the Umsizi Award for the best company supporting the integration of 
environmental education into the school curriculum from DEAT in 2017. Four of the 
schools mentored by SFP in the Umuziwabantu Local Municipality also received merit 
awards.  These are Mphikwa Primary School, Mkhoba Primary School, Marsh Mount 
Primary School, Ikhwezi Lamachi Primary School.

MEREnSky - SEA woRlD ouTREACh PRogRAMME
A Sea World science outreach programme is hosted annually by Merensky at the Weza 
sawmill. Between 100 and 200 pupils from local schools attend to enjoy the biological 
demonstrations offered by the KZN Sharks Board.

MEREnSky - MEDICInAl PlAnT nuRSERy To RElIEVE ExPloITATIon of 
InDIgEnouS foRESTS
A medicinal plant nursery and medicinal plant gardens have been established at Weza. 
The intention is to relieve the exploitation and illegal harvesting of these plants from 
indigenous forests in the Merensky lease area and develop channels for sale of the plant 
material. Entrepreneurs are encouraged to participate. 

About 30% of plantation forestry-owned 
land in South Africa remains permanently 
unplanted and well-managed for the 
conservation of natural ecosystems and 
important species. These ecosystems forming 
a critical network of indigenous vegetation 
and biodiversity areas make up slightly more 
than 300,000 ha of the commercial plantation 
forestry areas in South Africa. In addition to 
protecting 25% of South Africa’s remaining 
protected forests, the forestry industry goes 
an extra mile towards being environmental 
custodians of their own land and, in certain 
circumstances, that of their neighbours.

THE ENVIRONMENT 
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SAPPI – EnVIRonMEnTAl AwAREnESS AnD EngAgEMEnT 
The Clairmont Nature Reserve was proclaimed in 2013 on Sappi land, and to highlight 
the significance of this natural treasure among residents of the Bulwer area. Sappi has 
been educating students about the importance of ecosystems as well as safeguarding 
endangered and red data species found in the area.

An awareness campaign and art competition were launched at eight schools in the 
Bulwer area and garnered great interest from participants.  

Sappi also engaged with four schools on the aquatic monitoring tool called MiniSASS 
in 2017. This is a small-scale version of the Stream Assessment Scoring System (SASS). 
SASS is a water quality monitoring technique that involves identifying invertebrate 
as indicators of whether the water quality is poor or excellent. Samples of these 
invertebrates are collected in river streams next to the schools and is then analyzed and 
scored according to species indicators found in that stream. In line with the 2018 World 
Water Day theme, the focus this year was on the importance of saving water.

forestry spaces provide many forms 
of outdoor recreation including hiking 
trails, mountain bike trails, camping and 
accommodation as well as environmental 
education among schools and other 
interest groups. The facilities and services 
provided are too numerous to list here but 
below is a small sample of some initiatives 
of some of the companies.

RECREATION

MEREnSky - foREST TouRS
Forestry tours serve school groups totaling about 500 learners who receive yearly 
guided tours of the Merensky saw-mills, plantations and forests. The young learners 
especially love visiting Matiwane Forests and Ingeli Indigenous Forests, which 
includes a customary one-day excursion in celebration of the World Earth Day. As part 
of the eco-tourism drive around the indigenous forests at Ingeli and Xumeni near 
Donnybrook, hiking trails and a mountain bike trail have been established and will be 
linked with other eco-tourism projects in the area. 

Soccer, netball and traditional dance competitions are also sponsored by Merensky on a 
yearly basis. These events are often arranged in co-operation with traditional leaders or 
organized in support of initiatives like the South African Police Service (SAPS) Narcotics 
Unit which uses sports to combat drug abuse and petty crimes. 
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MTo - CAPE PInE - longMoRE - oCEAn bASkET RAlly
MTO co-funds the Cape Pine-Longmore-Ocean Basket rally which is held in part in the 
company’s plantations.

nCT foRESTRy - MuSIC VoyAgE
NCT Forestry sponsors the Music Voyage, a rural-based music literacy initiative 
to develop individual life skills and expand social and economic empowerment 
opportunities through the love of music in Nottingham Road. 

nCT foRESTRy - MEVAnA fooTbAll TEAMS
NCT set-up Mevana football teams under the management of Constable Mpanza of 
Howick Police station. The team is made up of street children with a passion for the 
sport in the KwaMevana township in Howick.

Pg bISon - SoCCER knoCk-ouT CuP & nETbAll TouRnAMEnTS
The annual PG Bison Soccer Knock-out Cup and Netball tournaments that create a 
platform for communication, community participation, and additional partnership 
development. The tournament is used to unite the residents of Ugie, Maclear, Mount 
Fletcher and Elliot and is also used to communicate important messages regarding local 
activities, HIV/Aids education and community projects.

Set against the background of sport, fitness, and fun, approximately 4,000 people 
are involved in some way or another, either as players, referees, coaches, supporters, 
performers, service providers, volunteers and charities. 

Of this number, 2,000 people are direct beneficiaries through their work over the course 
of the weekend, and all 4,000 people present receive cooked meals, with supplies 
provided by the local stores. Through hard work, dedication and continuous community 
involvement, “Building winning partnerships”, has become a recognized slogan of the 
event.

SAPPI - MounTAIn bIkE PRojECT
The Sappi Mountain Bike Project was initiated in August 2011, in parallel with the 
rising wave in popularity of mountain biking. The relationship between Sappi and key 
stakeholders in competitive and recreational mountain biking arenas needed to be 
formalized to ensure the sustainable growth of the sport and to maximize the benefits 
for Sappi, as well as the other stakeholders concerned.  

This project has been successfully managed to the point where recent research by 
Tourism KZN has shown that the annual Sappi-sponsored Karkloof event creates an 
economic impact of R6.88 million, while recreational riding has grown to provide an 
annual economic injection of R231 million. 
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Going into 2019, both the popularity and accessibility of trail running provide exciting 
new avenues for extending the value and reach of managing recreational activities on 
Sappi land.

yoRk TIMbERS - EnDuRo MounTAIn bIkE RAlly
As an established company with more than 100 years of history, operating in the scenic 
surroundings of Mpumalanga, York wanted to create a platform for a comprehensive 
“York experience” for its customers, suppliers, employees and community. 

The York Enduro Mountain Bike Rally was created in 2013 and it is through this event 
that the York brand is promoted internally and externally while exposing Mpumalanga 
as the destination of choice for mountain biking. The annual event is held in Sabie, 
Mpumalanga over four days where mountain biking can be experienced in all its 
disciplines across the various races: Downhill, Enduro, Dual Eliminator and Cross 
Country. 

The different race formats provide a distinctive challenging edge that defines the rally. 
Each year York offers a unique opportunity for corporate teams to ride with invited 
South African professional cyclists. Professional cyclists socialize with corporate teams 
and provide an opportunity for skills transfer throughout the event. 

York’s meticulous planning adds up to an estimated10,500 man hours of route 
scouting, hand-building, maintaining and marking. This ensures well-defined single 
tracks and perfectly shaped berms with spectacular views of Sabie Valley as a backdrop. 

York also offers training camps and packages throughout the year for professional 
athletes, corporates and amateur adrenaline-seekers to enhance and test their skills.
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For more information on the forestry sector as well as case studies on a variety of 
aspects, visit www.forestryexplained.co.za

follow us @forestry_explained



FINAL 
THOugHT
“The South African Forestry Industry has 
gone beyond the normal corporate social 
responsibility or mere philanthropy but 
is generating economic benefit in a way 
that also creates value for the society and 
communities neighboring its plantations 
and processing plants. This is achieved 
by addressing some of their needs and 
challenges. The industry has re-engineered 
their markets, products, and the entire 
value chain to benefit local economic 
development by creating new businesses 
owned and managed by locals. The mindset 
of Shared Value has enabled forestry 
companies to focus on the profits that 
create societal benefits whilst at the same 
time nurturing the environment rather than 
waning it”

Norman Dlamini
Business Development Director

Forestry South Africa
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